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Introduction
The regulations for infrastructure
investment trusts (InvITs) were notified
by the Securities and Exchange Board
of India (SEBI) in September 2014.
The introduction of InvITs has been
viewed with high expectations as an
innovative, new vehicle that can play a
crucial role in meeting India’s significant
infrastructure requirements, estimated
to be INR 50,000 billion in between
fiscal years 2018 and 20221. Very
simply put, InvIT is a mechanism that
enables developers of infrastructure
to monetize their assets by pooling
multiple projects in a single entity
(being a trust). InvITs are also aimed at
playing a pivotal role in providing wider,
long-term refinancing avenues, thereby

creating headroom for banks to fund
new projects and releasing developers’
capital for further deployment in
new projects. From an investor
standpoint, it is believed that InvITs
will provide risk adjusted exposure to
large infrastructure assets, which may
provide a consistent yield coupled with
relatively higher levels of liquidity.

“

How promising is the India InvIT story?
India’s InvIT regime is only 4 years
old, with 6 InvIT registrations. Credit
rating agencies have, in their reports2,
pointed out that, led by roads,
renewables and transmission sectors,
there was potential for InvIT issuances
worth INR 200 billion over the next
12-18 months.

1 https://www.crisil.com/content/dam/crisil/our-analysis/reports/Infratstructure-Advisory/documents/AbstractCRISILInfraYearbook2017.pdf
2 https://www.deccanchronicle.com/business/companies/241116/invits-may-raise-rs-20000-crore-over-next-18-months-icra.html
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So far, IRB Infrastructure Ltd. (IRB),
India Grid and Reliance Infrastructure
Ltd. have filed draft offer documents
with SEBI; IRB and India Grid have
sought to raise capital while others
are expected to follow suit soon. A
number of infrastructure developers
are considering InvITs as a mode of
financing given the considerable
amount of capital that can be raised
through this route.
The growing infrastructure needs of
India, coupled with the government’s
stimulus for the sector is likely to
encourage a greater number of InvITs
over the coming years.

Structure of InvITs
InvITs are investment vehicles that are
required to be set up as a trust that
can be used to attract investment in
the infrastructure sector, and seek
to also relieve the burden on formal
banking institutions. SEBI requires an
InvIT to have a trustee, sponsors, an
investment manager, and a project
manager. Each of these constituents
have a crucial role to play in the
running of an InvIT.
(a) An InvIT can only be established
by a sponsor and cannot have
more than 3 sponsors. In order
to become a sponsor, one
should have a net worth of at
least INR 1 billion (as a body
corporate) or net assets of not
less than INR 1 billion (in case of
a limited liability partnership).
The sponsor should also have
a sound track record with a
minimum of 5 years’ experience
in development of infrastructure
or fund management. In case
of a developer-sponsor, at least
2 projects should have been
completed to demonstrate real
track record. To ensure continuing
‘skin-in-the-game’, the sponsor
(or sponsors) should hold not less
than 15% of the total units of the
InvIT on a post issue basis for a
period of at least 3 years from the
date of listing.

(b) The role of an InvIT trustee is
supervisory in nature, overseeing the
activities of the investment manager
and the project manager. In
discharging its fiduciary obligation, it
is responsible for holding the assets
of the InvIT for the benefit of the
unit holders and to ensure that InvIT
is being operated in accordance with
its constitutional documents.
(c) The actual investment, divestment
and related decisions are to be
made by the investment manager.
It is vested with such responsibility
under the terms of an investment
management agreement entered
into by the trustee as a counter
party. The investment manager is
required to have a net worth of not
less than INR 100 million (in case of
a body corporate) or, if formed as
a limited liability partnership, net
tangible assets of at least INR 100
million. To ensure that experienced
players are appointed as the
investment manager, SEBI mandates
a minimum of 5 years’ experience
in fund advisory or infrastructure
development. SEBI also seeks to
ensure a high level of independence
of the investment manager – it has
stipulated that more than half the
board of the investment manager (or
governing body, in case of a limited
liability partnership) be constituted
by independents. Implications that
are relevant to foreign investors
interested in participating in the
equity or control of an InvIT’s
management entities are those
under Indian foreign investment and
exchange control regulation. If the
sponsor or the investment manager
of the InvIT is not Indian owned or
Indian controlled, any investment by
the InvIT will be regarded as foreign
investment. That in turn requires the
InvIT to comply with sectoral caps
and restrictions prescribed by Indian
regulation. While foreign investors
should undertake specific analysis,
we note that the infrastructure
sector in India is generally open
to foreign investment with limited
restrictions or conditions.

(d) InvITs are also required to appoint
a project manager who is primarily
responsible for managing the
assets of the InvIT and is under
an obligation to ensure that
projects get completed on time.
The project manager’s roles and
responsibilities are detailed in
an implementation agreement
executed between the project
manager, the relevant downstream
project special purpose vehicle and
the trustee; that said, in case of
public-private partnership driven
infrastructure projects, the terms of
the relevant concession agreement
will govern the project manager’s
responsibilities.
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A key restriction
applicable to InvITs
is the requirement
for them to hold
investments in
infrastructure assets
for a minimum
period of 3 years –
thereby ensuring
that InvITs do not
make speculative
investments.
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Investment by InvITs
SEBI provides for conditions in relation
to setting-up and operating an InvIT.
Presently, an InvIT can only be set up in
the form of a trust.
In a measure towards investor
protection, SEBI requires that if the
InvIT has raised funds through public
issue, 80 percent of the assets of
the InvIT need to be invested only
in infrastructure projects that have
received a commercial operations
date and all requisite approvals to
commence operations are in place.
Essentially this ensures that the InvIT
is viable in terms of return of capital
and has limited development risk. In
such InvITs, a maximum of 20 percent
of the assets can be invested in under
construction infrastructure projects and
other securities, which are prescribed.
On the other hand, if the InvIT
has raised capital through private
placement, the condition appears to
be relaxed, thereby potentially passing
the construction risk on InvITs that

are privately placed (typically with
institutional investors). The InvIT
is required to invest not less than
80 percent of its assets in eligible
infrastructure projects, which include
projects that are yet to receive
relevant approvals and certifications
to commence operations. Remaining
funds may be invested in securities that
have been prescribed by SEBI.
Investments can either be made directly
by the InvIT or through a special
purpose vehicle (including a holding
company). To prevent cross holdings,
an InvIT is prohibited to invest in other
InvITs. A key restriction applicable to
InvITs is the requirement for them to
hold investments in infrastructure
assets for a minimum period of 3 years
– thereby ensuring that InvITs do not
make speculative investments.
In order to ensure liquidity to investors,
SEBI requires listing of the InvIT units
within three years from the date of
registration. A failure to do so leads to a
cancellation of its registration with SEBI.

“

InvITs in India score high on tax efficiency given they are exempted
from dividend distribution tax, subject to certain conditions – this is
comparatively better than similar investment opportunities available in the
Asian region. Indian InvITs have, so far, also offered comparatively better
yields than some of their global counterparts.

Participation by investors

Conclusion

Attracting long term, patient capital
from overseas (which is critical to
India’s economic growth) and retaining
it in India has always been a herculean
task for Indian regulators. To encourage
foreign, patient capital, the government
of India has introduced various
initiatives, including the following:

(b) To demonstrate domestic
confidence to foreign investors, the
RBI has allowed banks (in addition
to foreign portfolio investors)
to participate in InvITs within an
overall ceiling of 20% of their
net worth (permitted for capital
market exposure), subject to other
conditions applicable under Indian
banking regulation.

InvITs in India are only 4 years old.
So far India has seen only 2 InvITs
progess to actual listing – IRB, which
had a mute listing and India Grid,
which also received an average
response. That being said, it may be
pre-mature to conclude that a new
product like an InvIT was expected
to become an overnight success
story – reasons for which are plenty.
For one, investors may be playing
a ‘wait and watch’ approach to
see the kind of returns that these
vehicles will generate. Two, it is
likely that the minimum investment
limit of INR 1 million may have acted
as a deterrent for non-institutional
participation. Thirdly, InvITs are not
without risks, as they are sensitive
to overall interest rates which could
impact the valuations of InvITs and
the fact that a lot depends on the
performance of the underlying
infrastructure assets. That being
said, InvITs in India score high
on tax efficiency given they are
exempt from dividend distribution
tax, subject to certain conditions
– this is comparatively better than
similar investment opportunities
available in the Asian region. Indian
InvITs have, so far, offered better
yields than some of their global
counterparts.

(c) To ensure greater availability of
investment opportunities and
capital raising for InvITs, the Finance
Minister of India, Mr. Jaitley has,
in his latest budget speech, made
reference of InvITs and indicated
that state run companies and the
concessionaires should consider
using InvITs to raise capital.

Given the success story of InvITs
in jurisdictions like Singapore and
the ever increasing infrastructure
appetite in India, it may not be long
before we see a significant uptake
of InvIT structures- or at least that is
the expectation in the Indian market
and that of the government.

(a) The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has
amended Indian foreign investment
and exchange control regulation
to permit any person resident
outside India (including a foreign
portfolio investor registered with
SEBI or a non-resident Indian) to
invest in units of InvITs, with no
prior approval in India. Such a
decision is a positive, in our view,
as it allows foreign players to invest
in the infrastructure sector in India
and provides an opportunity for
domestic infrastructure investment
managers to manage overseas funds.
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